Kronos Users will include all employees, in the groups listed, which appear in one or both circles.

**Leave**
- SHRA Exempt 413
- CSS Exempt 305
- Non Faculty EHRA 614
- EHRA 12 Month Faculty 291
- Health Sciences 12 Month Faculty 460
- EHRA 9/11 Month Faculty 1085

**Time**
- Post-Doctoral Fellows 40
- Undergraduate Assistants 13
- Flat Rate Students 253
- CSS Temps & Intermittent 105
- Self Help Students 1825
- Work Study Students 163
- SHRA Temps & Intermittent 173
- EHRA Exempt Temporary 129

**Groups**
- SHRA Non-Exempt 1765
- CSS Non-Exempt 725
- EHRA Non-Exempt 35
- EHRA Exempt 460
- Grad Assistants 728
- EHRA 12 Month Faculty 291
- EHRA 9/11 Month Faculty 1085
- Undergraduate Assistants 455
- Casual Employees 455
- Self Help Students 1825